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Th ree UMaine students isolating after testing positive for
COVID-19
August21,2020
Orono, Maine - Two University of Maine students living off campus in Orono and one student living in a
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fraternity house have tested positive fo r COVID-19. Maine Center for Disease Control protocols are in
place.
The students are in isolation and their close contacts are in self-quarantine.
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One of the students parti cipated in the asymptomatic testing program on campus; the others were

Boston news media covers COVID-19
testing at UMaine

tested at alternative sites.
Following public health protocols, the Maine CDC is managing the cases.
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Dana talks with BDN after student
suspended

The University of Maine's phase one testing program is working as intended. UMaine has identified its
first case of asymptomatic infection t hrough t hat program. The university w ill be following its
comprehensive, science-based plans to maintain vigilance and support all known affected individuals,
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and to trace and isolate to minimize the spread of t he virus and keep the UMaine com munity safe.
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The University of Maine System dashboard provides updates and t ransparency on asymptomatic oncampus tests being con ducted at UMaine and across UMS to keep students an d communit ies safe. Per
reporting protocols, only individuals testing positive through t he university's testing program are noted
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on the dashboard and updates are made the day following reports.
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about welcoming students during the
pandemic
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university protocols regarding outbrea ks is online.
Members of the UMaine commun ity are rem inded that it is critica lly important t hat t hey stay home if
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UMaine will continue to provide updates as appropriate in Friday Futurecasts. Information about CDC-led

t hey are sick. The CDC guidance on coronavirus symptoms is on line. For questions related to the UMaine
comm unity, call t he COVID information line, 207.581.2681 .
Contact: Margaret Nagle, 207.581 .3745
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